
WELCOME, NEW
VOLUNTEERS AT
SUMMER CAMPS!
Train to CoolTure



What �s a
summer camp?
The main aim of the project is to

introduce children and youth to

various forms of leisure activities,

cultural education and interest

development.

The project for children and young

people will carry out educational

and cognitive activities using

innovative methods of spending free

time.



All classes are conducted in

English with the support of 

 translators (teachers)

Volunteers present games or

dances from their countries, run

thematic workshops (art, ecology,

dance, culture, etc)

An�mators  &
ch�ldren-Work
Expectat�ons



What we do?
Contract with Children (Rules)

Passport

Workshops 

Cultural presentation

Languages games

Energisers & Team Building

Friday party



Contract w�th ch�ldren
Rules about daily life (safety rules, hygiene,

behaviour and so on).  Rules are created by

children with the help of teacher and volunteers.

For example:

1. Respect others and ourselves

2. Listen the teacher and the volunteers

3. Announce when you go to toilet or have

another problem



Passport
every child will receive a

passport and will complete it

with the help of volunteers when

they will have the country

presentation (flag, stamp,

vocabulary, currency.)



Workshops

to get to know their peers

talk to specialists from various fields

of knowledge

share hobbies

find interest for the passion of the

teachers

During the workshops, children and

young people will have the opportunity



Workshops

Masks
During the workshops, children and young people

will have the opportunity to create amazing hand-

crafts that can be  taken home like an airplane



Workshops

Egg painting Origami



Workshops

Hot air Balloon Volcano



Cultural
presentat�on 

break stereotype

broaden horizons

learn tolerance

find passion

It`is an opportunity to

Volunteers present their traditional

dances, food and habits



there are great activitities to get

children up and moving around

in a playful way 

Some energisers that can be

played: Amameba, Jungle,

Circle moves, Name games for

icebreakers, etc)

Energ�sers and
Team bu�ld�ngs



on summer camps you must

expect to do many games,

children have  a lot of energy and

they want to run, scream, enjoy

full day with new volunteers

the best games are from childhood

like ducks and hunters, wolf eat

fruits, sports like footbal, basketball,

voleyball, games with balloons in

teams, waterballoons war,

gymnastique, also mimics, games

with cards, dances and don`t forget

to have fun playing the games

Games, games
and more games



Balloons game

WaterCups game

 Marvelous
Games



Fr�day party
On the last day children have mood for

party. So can be thematic parties,

Carnaval with face-painting, masks,

pirates and mermeids, doctors and

nurses-Survival party. In the end they

will receive a Certificate for

participation on summer camps.



Locat�on
Adress: Szkola Podstawowa nr 4 im. Adama

Mickiewicza

From Walowa  walk: 35 min/ Bike: 10 min

From Elka walk: 20 min/ Bike: 6 min

Bus station: Lipowa 40, 64-100 Leszno

From Strefa walk: 35 min/ Bike: 10 min

 Bus station: Niepodległości 33-29, 64-100

Leszno

Pay attention to be on time and calculate how

many minutes are to arrive at school! Every

year location can  change



Meals
Children will get with us Snack for

Breakfast, Lunch, biscuits snack in

afternoon. Volunteers are working

supervising children during their

meals



Dress code
Volunteers must wear the orange T-

shirt (with cat foundation logo,

sneakears and long/short pants

(attention to not be too short). Your

outfit must be comfortable and

sporty.



must animate children

and work with translator 

 to conduct classes

must have an ethical

behaviour 

Volunteer role dur�ng
summer camps

doesn t serve food to

children, but helps with

meals

doesn`t take them out

without care-take content

pay attention when 

 you need go to toilet

and announce another

adult to watch the

children

must be in time, respect

the schedule, all hours 

 and if have some

emergencies must

communicate with

coordinator


